VERTEX is a global AEC firm that offers Forensic Consulting, Design Engineering, Construction Contracting, and Environmental
Services. Our reputation for excellence, both in terms of timely results and service quality, spans the globe. It has earned VERTEX
the trust of a prestigious client-base that includes both private and public companies as well as government agencies, in virtually
every line of business.

Forensic Services
Construction is fraught with risk, and mistakes are common. In a litigious
environment marked by shrinking industry margins, clients rely on VERTEX to
determine potential causes for error and manage the fallout from claims.
VERTEX has worked on construction portfolios with values in the billions of dollars.
As a result, we are uniquely positioned to help insurance clients effectively manage
construction defect, general liability, professional liability, premise liability, product
liability, property damage, and subrogation claims. We provide expert guidance
on complex projects including large single-family communities, luxury residences,
condominiums, shopping centers, infrastructure, and government and municipal
properties.
Resolving Forensic Claims

VERTEX forensic services are
comprehensive and include
investigating the nature and
extent of damage from substandard workmanship, design
error and omissions, and material
deficiencies. We also help clients
assess and allocate liabilities, and
evaluate plaintiff declarations to
determine reasonable costs.
VERTEX is unique in that we
tender our cost of repair reports
as formal bids to complete the
work. This verifies the legitimacy
of our estimates and promotes
fair settlements.

VERTEX provides support
for liability claims involving
defects and/or damages to:
• Condominiums & multi-family
developments
• Correctional facilities
• Government & municipal
structures
• Infrastructure projects
• Medical & educational facilities
• Mid-rise & high-rise towers
• Resort, casino, hotel &
hospitality
• Retail centers

VERTEX offers broad-ranging
experience in cause & origin
and extent-of-damage
investigations.
• Expansive soil
• Masonry
• Roofing systems
• All exterior cladding types
• Framing
• Structural failure
• Building movement
• Water Intrusion

We are pleased to receive new assignments at: assignments@vertexeng.com.
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